
PRIVATE EDDY
STARVED TO DEATH

ON THE MOHAWK
Mother and Sisters Became In-

sane Upon the Receipt of the
Dreadful News.

Sr^ort Rations and Brutal Treatment for the
Volunteers While Being Brought Horn«

pron) Santiago.

'
MARIETTA.0.. Aug. 27.—As a result

of the death and burial at sea of Okey

Eddy, a private in the Eighth Ohio
Regiment, who died of starvation while
returning from Santiago on the ship
Mohawk, his two single sisters have
become violently insane and his mother
tried twice this afternoon to commit
suicide.

When the news of the young man's
death reached the family the women
became hysterical and a physician was
summoned, but he was unable to do
anything for the two sisters

—
Bertha

and Vesta
—

who became so violent that
it was necessary to confine them in

. closed rooms and place a watch over
them.

The mother is the widow of Simon
Eddy, who died a few years ago from
a wound received in the Civil war. To-
day she took a bed sheet, and tearing it
into shreds, made a rope, with which
she twice tried to hang herself. The
last time upon being cut down by

friends she seized a knife and before
It could be taken away from her made
a wound in her throat. Since then sh'.
has been confined in her bed room with
her hands and feet tied.

Mrs. Eddy is about 56 years of age.
and her favorite child was the boy who

!died at sea. Her son left Marietta
Iabout a year ago and went to East Liv-
i erpool. where he enlisted on the break-
Iing out of the war in the Eighth Ohio.

which was sent to Cuba. The letter
j received here to-day from a comrade of
Eddy says:

"Privates Rouse and Eddy, who died
Ion the way home, succumbed from the
Ieffects of starvation, and over 300 men
i in the regiment are seriously 111, al-
!though only 130 have been reported as
j being In that condition. The Mohawk
left Cuba August 8, and ever since then
the regiment has been on short rations.
Ithought the regiment had lived hard
on traveling rations, but it was noth-
ing likaIwitnessed to-day on the Mo-

|hawk with the Eighth Ohio. The men
!had for supper soup and hardtack. The
soup was made from thirty-four small
cans of beef and twenty-four cans of
tomatoes.

"This was intended for 1200 men,
some of whom were so sick and weak
that they could scarcely hold up their
heads. On one occasion the food be-
came so bad and scarce that some of
the men in the Eighth made vigorous
c/bjection. There were a large number
of them. For this they were placed un-
der arrest and put on duty cleaning up
the ship.

MAJOR TAYLOR A
CYCLING WONDER

Colored Lad Too Fast
for Michael.

DISTANCES THE WELSHMAN

ESTABLISHES A PHENOMENAL
WOBLD'S RECORD.

Third Heat in the Match Race at

Manhattan Beach Is Covered by
William Brady's Protege

in 1:41 2-5.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK. Aug. 27.—Major Taylor,
the colored cyclist, met and defeated
••Jimmy" Michael, the little Welshman, in
a ppocial match race, best two out of
three, one mile paced heats, from a stand-
Ing start, at the Manhattan Beach cycle
track this afternoon. Michael won the
lirst heat easily, as Taylor's pacing quint

broke down in the final lap, but in the
next heats Michael was so badly beaten
and distanced that be quit each time In
the last lap.

Taylor's work was wonderful, both from
a racing and time standpoint, and he es-
tablished a new world's record, which was
absolutely phenomenal. For the first time
Inhis racing career Michael was hissed by

the spectators as he passed the stand, dis-
pirited and dejected by Taylor's over-
whelming victory.

immediately after the third heat was fin-
ished and before the time was announced.
William A. Brady, who championed the

v during the entire season, is-
a challenge to race Taylor against

Michael for $i>*Xi or $10,000 and a side bet,
at any distance up to 100 miles. The dec-
luration was received with tumultuous
shouts by the assemblage, and the dusky
victor was lionized when the time was
made known.

inrd Taylore. the French rider, held
\u25a0 grid's record of 1:45 3-5 for the dis-

tance in a contest pa^od from a standing

start. The world's record against time,
from a standing start, made by Platt-
Betts of England, was 1:43 2-5. Michael
beat Taylore's record by 12-5 seconds in
the first heat, but the "Major*1 wiped this
out and tied Betts' record against time in
the second heat. As Taylor was on the
outside for nearly two and a half laps, it
was easily seen that he rode more than a
mile in the time, and shrewd judges who
wuiched the race said that he would sure-ly do better on the third attempt.

That lie fully justified this belief goes
wii.iout saying. After taking up his po-
sition on the pole Taylor jumped away ata hair-raising cH^> and opened a gap of
ten yards inthe first lap of the final heat.
Michael never had a look in after his ad-
versary entered the second lap. as Taylor
skimmed along, swift as the flight of a
swallow, and on the -bacK stretch, in the
last lap, Michael sat upright and pedaled
leisurely to the tape, as he saw it was

sa to attempt to catch his speedy
rival.

The Welsh rider wr..c pale as a corpse
when he jumped offhis wheel and had no
excuse to make for his defeat. At no
time could he keep up with the terrific
pace set by Taylor. Taylor's perform-
ance undoubtedly stamps him as the pre-
mier cycle sprinter of i«.e world, and
Judging from the staying qualities he
exhibited in his six days ride In the Madi-
son-square Garden, the middle-distance
championship may be his before the end
of n.e present season. The weather condi-
tions could not be more perfect, as there
was only a light wind, and it did not re-
tard the speed of the riders in the slight-
est degree.

There were two professional and two
amateur events on the programme in ad-
diuon to the star attraction. Eddie Bald,
the Buffalo flyer, won the two-mile L. A.
W. national championship race in fault-
less style from a field of the best men in
the country. Bald would certainly have
won first honor in the mile handicap,
which went to McFarland of San Jose,
Cal., but that in the final lap Caldwell of
Boston fell on the back stretch and car-
ried the Buffalo boy with him. Both had
a nasty spill, but neither was serioualy
injured.

\u25a0j. iie American Cycle Racing Associa-
tion induced Tom Linton of Wales to
postpone his departure for England to-
day, and Michael and he have been
matched for an hour race, with unlimited
pace, for a purse of $2500: $lo<n> to go to
the winner and the remainder to go to

the loser. The race will take place at the
Manhattan Beach track on Labor day-
September 5. Summaries:

Special match race, mile heats, best two In
three.

First heat won by Michael. Tim*, 1:44 1-6.
Taylor's pacing quint broke down on the last
lap and he wan beaten by 130 yards.

Second heat won by Taylor. Time, 1:43 2-5.
Third lieat won by Taylor. Time, 1:41 2-5.
Two-mile League of American Wheelmen

championship, professional, winner of each
heat and oecond man In fastest heat to qualify
for final.

Final heat won by E. C. Bald, Tom Cooper
second, H. B. Freeman third. Owen Klmble
fourth, Gardiner fifth. Time, IM3-:..

One-mile handicap, professional
—

Final heat
won by F. A. McFarland (scratch), O. S. Klm-
ble <2<n second. W. A. Martin (20) third, James
Urquhart (60) fourth. Time, 2:06 3-G.

RECEPTION TENDERED
THE FUSION LEADER

Congressman Maguire Devotes Two
Hours to a Dicussion of th«

Silver Issue.
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 27.—The fusion

forces turned out en masse this evening

for the reception to James G. Maguire

at Hazard's Pavilion. About 3000 peo-
ple were present. Democrats and Popu-

lists constituting a large part of the
audience. Many Republicans also were
present, attracted by a desire to see
Democracy's Little Giant.

J. Noonan Phillips called the meeting

to order and Sutherland Hutton was
made chairman. The programme was
a long one, for Maguire spoke for two
hours and was followed by E. L. Hut-
chinson, the Eighth "Ward statesman,

who aspires to be Lieutenant Governor,

and by Senator Stephen M. White.
Maguire spoke at length upon the free
silver question, defending the fallacy
which affords the common bond of
union between the fusion forces. He
devoted much time to the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad, charging that Its influ-
ence was paramount in the Republican

party of this State and asserting that
the fusion campaign was an anti-rail-
road flg'ht:

In alluding to Henry T. Gage, Ma-
guire paid tribute to his character and
ability, assuring his audience that the
campaign would not be one of per-
sonalities. Incidentally, the speaker
took occasion to deny that he had ever
characterized the capture of Spanish
ships as an act of piracy, and he de-
nounced The Call for the publication of
the same.

Senator "White spoke briefly and his
address was chiefly praise of Maguire,
wljomhe described as the friend of the
people and the foe of corporations and
monopolies.

EIGHTEEN PEASANTS KILLED.
They Sought Shelter In an Old House

Which Collapsed. \u25a0

FEOGIA. Italy, Aug. 27.—During a
heavy thunderstorm yesterday twenty
peasants sought shelte. In an old house
In the suburbs of the city. The building
collapsed and eighteen were killed.

PROMOTION FOR
BRAVE HOBSON

It Is Recommended That
He Be Advanced to

the Rank of Naval
Constructor.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 77.—Assist-
ant Naval Constructor Hobßon was
to have been examined for promo-
tion last week, but owing to his
duties he could not go before the
board. It was ordered that his rec-
ord be examined to see If that
would entitle him to the higher
rank. The board says:

"The board Joins with all the
world in admiring the skill, courage

and gallant conduct of Assistant
Naval Constructor Richmond P.
Hobson in conectlon with the Mer-
rlmac, as set forth In the letter of
the commanding officer of the
North Atlantic Station."

The report then refers to the va-
rious papers Inconnection with Mr.
Hobson's record, and closes with a
recommendation that he be promot-
ed to naval constructor.

DIED FilOM HER BURNS.

Nellie Davis, a Young Resident of
Nevada, Passes Away at

St. Luke's.
The sufferings of little Nellie Davis, an

eigh^-year-old resident of Lovelock, Nev.,
who was severely burned ten days ago,
were relieved by death yesterday morn-
ing at St. Luke's Hospital. For ten days
the child tossed and moaned in her bed
of torture from the burns sustained while
playing with an older sister, and despite
the care and attention given her by kind
attendants the end came in death.

The death of the little one recalls the
terrible accident that occurred nearly
two weeks ago. While playing with a
bunch of matches the little one's dress
became ignited, and the flames
could be extinguished she was severely
burned about the back and arms.

Every effort was made oy local physi-
cians to relieve her pain, but with only
temporary success. ab the sufferer

needed constant attention it was decided
to bring her to a hospital in this city.
St. Luke's was chosen, and on Wednes-day afternoon she was taken to that in-
stitution.

STATE TICKET OF
THE FUSIONISTS

IS COMPLETED

Silver Republican Convention at
Los Angeles Indorses Maguire

for Governor,

Walter Van Dyke Named for Associate Justice
and H. M. McCraney for Clerk of the

Supreme Court.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 27.—James G.
Maguire, the omnibus candidate for
Governor, added one more nomination
to his list to-day when the Silver Re-
publican State convention meeltly car-
ried out the fusion programme by plac-
ing him at the head of its ticket. Nat-
urally the proceedings were of the most
perfunctory character, as everything
was cut and dried.

The convention thankfully accepted

the two places on the ticket that were
flung to the Silver Republicans by their
Populist and Democratic allies. Judge

Walter Van Dyke, a member of the

bench of Los Angeles by grace of the
Republican party, was nominated for
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.
H. H. McCraney was nominated for

Clerk of the Supreme Court.
The convention was little more than

a ratification mass meeting. Its com-

position was peculiar. The call was for
847 delegates, but the number actually

present was but 328. Of these more

than 200 were from Los Angeles

County and most of the remainder were

from adjoining counties. Of the llfty-

seven counties of the State thirty-five

were nominally represented, tht/ugh the

great majority of these had only a sin-

gle delegate each.
Seated on the floor of the convention

hall and wearing the badges of dele-
gates were a number of well known
Democrats, Including a member of the

Democratic State convention, and sev-
eral women. It was obvious the mana-
gers of the convention had been at sore
trials to rally a respectable attendance.
Los Angeles County was originally
given 100 delegates, but when it was
found that there would be so many ab-

sentees from other parts of the State,

the allotment was increased to 247. As

a mass meeting the assemblage was
quite a respectable affair. As the State

convention of a political party, it was
certainly unique.

The platform was prepared in evident
imitation of those adopted by the Dem-

ocrats and Populists. In the main they

were closely followed, but one plank
was incorporated which evidently es-
caped Maguire's scrutiny, for it is in
radical conflict with his single tax
views. The platform demands the free
and unlimited coinage of silver on the
basis of 16 to 1, condemns the war bond
issues, indorses President McKinley's

course and demands that all territory
occupied by the United States during
the war shall be retained.

T. H. Wells, a Santa Monica Justice
of the Peace, was elected temporary
chairman by acclamation. J. Mills
Davies and F. J. Cooper of Los Angeles,
Harry L. Baker of Oakland and J. Stan-
ley Brown of Redlands were Installed
as secretaries.

While the chair was engaged in mak-
ing up the committee L. A. Sheldon was
called to the platform to occupy the
time. This he did wth a vengeance, for
once started it proved impossible to
stop him. After he had been talking
some twenty minutes the delegates be-
gan to yell "Time." The chairman then
suggested to the speaker that he had
talked enough. To such mild hints
Governor Sheldon turned a deaf ear.
The convention then attempted to
drown his voice by clamor, but this,
too, was unavailing. Finally, in a
moment of inspiration, a trumpeter was
brought into the hall, and the ringing
notes of the reveille rang out, putting
a quietus upon the silver-tongued ora-
tor.

Before the noon recess a delegate
arose and said:
"Iheard a gentleman who keeps a

store on Broadway say that In the last
election he did not vote because there
was so much drinking. Ihope that the
delegates will keep sober."

With this admonition to practice
temperance, the convention took a re-
cess until 2 o'clock.

The entire business of the convention
was transacted Inlees than three hours
—between 2 and 5 p. m.

—
and there was

time In between for a number of cam-
paign addresses. The work of the
afternoon was the ratification of the
plan of fusion, an Indorsement of the
fusion candidates for State offices and
the adoption of a plan for future ad-
ministration of the affairs of the Silver
Republican party, with the appoint-
ment of an executive committee to
carry out the provisions of the plan.

The adoption of the postal card pri-
mary was the distinctive feature of the
new plan.

Henry T. Hazard nominated Dr.
George F. Dixonof Sacramento for per-
manent chairman. He was secondr-'i
by J. Noonan Phillips, and elected by
acclamation. Dr. Dlxon was escorted
to the platform by Major Bugbee and
Kimball of San Luis Obispo.

The programme provided that H. A.
Ingalls of Oakland should nominate
Mapruire as Silver Republican standard
brarer. Mr. Ingalls put all the life he
could into his nominating speech, but
Its eloquence was dampened by the
knowledge that what he was doing was
merely a form. In accordance with the

spirit of Maguire's campaign, Ingalls

devoted his time to roasting the cor-
porations and declaring that the Re-
publican party was the slave of wealth
and corruption. He assailed the Su-
preme Court of the State. At the end
of his moral lecture, Mr. Ingalls inci-
dentally mentioned that he wished to
nominate Maguire for Governor.

The motion was carried by acclama-
tion and Maguire was escorted to the
platform by Dr. Boynton, J. Noonan
Phillips and Mr. Ingalls.

Maguire stood up and bowed to the
yelling mob of delegates. Phillips was
behind him, waving his arms in the air,
and when the excitement flagged he
waved his arms more wildlythan ever
and aroused the cheering again. On
Maguire's face was a glow of excite-
ment and gratified ambition. He step-
ped forward, and, drawing up his stocky
figure, waited until everything was
quiet. Then he thanked the convention
for the honor bestowed on him. Said
he:
Ifeel that this Is no mere personal

compliment to me. This great intelligent
body of representative citizens entertains
on many questions views different from
mine, yet agrees with my party as now
constituted on the great paramount issues
of the day. Your action means a rising

Iabove party for the sitke of principle. My
Iselection is not for the sake of person-
!aiity. but for the sake of permanent prln-
i ciples. You have testified your confidence
in my integrity and my capacity to carry-
out these principles.
Iwillnot try to discuss the issues of the

campaign at this time, as to-night Iam
to address you again on these tonics. I
will only thank you for your cordial and
unanimous indorsement, and assure you
that 1 will strive for the great principles
and common purpose which bind together
your party and mine in the ties of patri-
otic union.
Ifully realize that the uprising of the

great Silver RepuL..cun party and the
great Democratic party and the great
Populist party gives evidence that the
people are entering upon a new battle for
civilization, human rights, liberty and

j equlty s as important as any battle in the
j history of the human race. 1 have met
\ you in the past as an antagonist. It is
inspiring beyond expression to find that
common principles now unite us in the
struggle for human rights. You have
withdrawn from your party, not for self-
ish but for patriotic purposes. The in-
terests of your party demanded that you

i should do so. You made the heavy sac-
|rifice «f breaking your party associa-
1 tions. The Populist party is made up of
! those who went out of their party to

right for those principles which unite us.
We of the Democratic party have been
not less patriotic in our work during the

|past four years.
The difference between your position

and our position is only in the extent to
which we succeeded with ours. We are
obliged to tight the same forces which
drove you out of your party—l should
rather say the forces which took your
party organization away from you. If
we are to judge from the principles often
enunciated by your great party leaders
from Abraham Lincoln down, then you
are the Republican party in very truth.

But you will bear immind that in IS9O
what is now the Democratic party gained
its position and placed itself where it now
stands by overthrowing the forces which
supported the interests for aiding which
you condemned the national Republican
organization.

All party organizations must be main-
tained by patriotic citizens for the coun-
try's good. Itis the duty of every citizen
who loves his country to leave the party
ifit does not represent his ideas of right.
Patriotism rises above party. The Re-
publican party of Abraham Lincoln, basted
on the principles expressed By him, is not
the so-called Republican party of to-day.
The reason is not far to seeic. A great
system of special privileges has grown up.
supported by laws unwise when not cor-
rupt. The agents of the corporate inter-
ests are at the seat of government—na-
tional. State or loc*l

—
continually at work.

They understand the necessity of aiding
the party in power. They are continually
taxing the people for their own Interests.
They give their services to the party in
power and continually seek to obtain a
foothold in Its councils. Gradually,
through the growth of thi* insidious evil,
the party in power abandons Its princi-
ples and comes to be the supporter of
privileges prejudicial to the national
good. The end is ultimate and final sur-
render of the party to corporate domlna- <

tlon.
So it must be with every party In

power. Good citizens must be kept in
the lines of warfare against monopoly
and corporate influence. The people
sleep and allow their influence on the
party to become weak and frail. Their
opponents work tirelessly to the destruc-
tion of the people's interests.

Against these evils there is a new ris-
ing of the people of the country, a new
declaration of independence. Not one.
but three great parties have cast their
strength toward this movement. The uni-
ty of their principles has been recog-
nized. They have united their forces, in-
stead of allowing the enemy to conquer
by disunion. In terms of honorable- co-
operation we have come together to fight
for a common purpose.
Iam proud and grateful that the peo-

ple in this new uprising of patriotic sent- i
iment should have chosen me to be their
standard bearer. They did this because [
of my past record in political service.
Ishall endeavor to leave behind me a re-
cord as stainless a» has been that of myI
past life. Ishall try to be as faithful j
in future service as Ihave tried to be in j
the past. ,.
Icannot go on further now without de-

laying other more Important things. I
desire to close by thanking you sincerely

and by promising that in everything I
shall try to be faithful.

E. L. Hutchlnson was nominated for
Lieutenant Governor and delivered a
platform speech in which he confided
to the convention what he will do when
he presides over the State Senate.

Judge Walter Van Dyke was nomin-
ated for Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court, but Judge Phillips an-
nounced on his behalf that he thought
it beneath the dignity of a candidate
for that solemn honor to imperil the
awe which surrounds itby speaking in
public from the stage.

H A. McCraney, candidate for Clerk
of the Supreme Court, the only Silver
Republican candidate except Judge

Van Dyke, who has won a place on the
fusion ticket, was put forward by Carl
Schultz, who turned his back to Ma-
guire; and E. L.Hutchlnson announced
that McCraney was the 'best known,
most capable and handsomest man on
the fusion ticket."

The other nominees of the fusioniats
and the plan of fusion Itself were then
ratified and resolutions adopted thank-
ing everybody and everything.

The platform adopted is voluminous
and touches many issues and imagin-
ary issues. It refuses to follow the
growth of the RepubJlcan party during
the recent years on financial lines, and
looks back to 1860 for a solution of pres-
ent problems; declares that bonds
should be payable in either gold or sil-
ver; demands currency composed of
gold, silver and paper, wholly under
control of the Government; favors the
free and unlimited coinage of silver at
the ratio or 16 to 1; declares that the
policy of the national administration
on financial matters has been dishon-
est; advocates tariff for revenue, with

incidental protection; denounces the
Dingley law as favorable to trusts; de-
clares it to be a crime to protect capi-
talists and open the doors of the nation
to pauper labor; approves the course
of Senators and Representatives who
opposed the issuance of bonds for war
purposes; condemns the Secretary of
the Treasury for not having issued
certificates of indebtedness for war
purposes to the legal limit of $100,000,-
000, and for not having issued silver in
the treasury before calling for bonds;

denounces the international bimetallic
commission as a subterfuge; denounces
the plan of Secretary Gage and the
Bankers' Alliance to retire greenbacks;
demands exemption from taxation for
all classes to the amount ot $1000 of
assessed valuations; approves the war
with Spain as necessary to relieve the
people of Cuba, and commends Presi-
dent McKinley "for his earnestness and
patriotic zeal in the prosecution of
the war," "glories in the achieve-
ments of our soldiers and sailors
alike," rejoices in the victory of
the navy, and especially in the
glorious work of the Oregon and Olym-

pia, product* and pride of the Pacific
Coant: views with pride the bravery of
California troops; tenders sympathy to
the kindred of those who sacrificed their
lives for their country's honor; dec'ar3B
in favor of maintaining the standard
of the country whereon it has been
planted; congratulates the people of
the Pacific Coast in their final triumph
over corporate greed and power, backed
by the Secretary of War, in
that the contract is finally signed

for the construction of a harbor
of refuge and commerce at San
Pedro; calls on Congress to crys-

tallize into laws the public sen-
timent in favor of the Nicaragua canal;

asks for cable lines controlled by the
Government to newly acquired poees-
slons: favors the extension of the
school system with a polytechnic school
at San Luis Obispo and the present
system of State text books; commends
the constitutional amendment provid-
ing for counties, like cities, adopting
their own charters; asks for the cut-
ting off of unneccessary offices created

for partisan purposes; demands direct
legislation to **-ie utmost practical ex-
tent; favors the election of United
States Senators by popular vote; com-
mends the national committee of the

Silver Republican party; asks for Fed-
eral aid in irrigation and makes a plea
for the silver miner.

Incidentally the platform repudiates

the single tax doctrine so loudly pro-
claimed by the man the convention
named for Governor. Itcomplains that
the present policy of assessments
"throws almost the entire burden of
supporting the State Government upon
the real estate owners, farmers and
horticulturists of the State. We there-
fore demand," the platform says, "a
reform in the laws governing the as-
sessment of personal property and the
faithful administration of such laws."

This repudiation of heavy taxation of
land owners is the only plank touching
Maguire's pet theory of placing all
taxation on them.

A Soldier Hurt.
B. TV. Maxwell, Company B, Sarenth

Regiment, California Volunteers, fell off
an electric car at Sixteenth and Valencia

streets yesterday afternoon, and wu
taken to the Receiving Hospital by Officer
Anderson and treated by Dr. Hartley for
a lacerated wound of the eyebrow and
also for concussion of the brain. It is
feared that he has sustained a fracture of
the skull.
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atively painless.
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What values they'll unearth.-^^ What a havoc they willcreate.

c^^^^^^^^K-^^^^^ Just take a peep at our big
windows—that's alt

We're
Shoveling

Out
Overcoats.

Almost giving 'em,

away—closing our eyes
to profits.

They're a swell lot
ofMelton Overcoats in
navy blue and a pret-
ty shade of brown,
with deep velvet col-
lars

—
not many of 'em.

Shoveling 'em out at

$5.00.
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Suits and Overcoats, brand new
1/ IV "m \\\r' I 'i\'\ iy^ok^r fall styles, every one of 'em.
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V 'for | I U/Kjg^, New York'slatest craze, electric blue serg e;
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NOW'S YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. WILL YOU SEIZE IT?

All Country Orders

for These Values

Filled for Three Days.

tog) < ? *-£±J £]}JiLys\Jk

£> 11-13-13 KEARIN'Y
KINGPINS FOR OVERCOATS.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

DOCTOR SWEANY
HE RESTORES LOST VIGOR AND

vitality to weak men. Organs at
the body which have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or
indiscretions are restored to perfect

health and strength through his new
and original system of treatment.
RIIPl'lKE cured by his new method,

without knife, truss or detention from
work, a painless, sure and permanent

cure. VARICOI'EI.E, hydrocele.
swelling anii tenderness of the glands

treated witiiunfailing success. Conta.
giou*.blood poison in any of its
stages thoroughly eradicated from the
system. Irf«lle» will receive special

attention for "\ their many ailments.
WRITE If you cannot call. No charge

for advice by mail. He willalso send
you a valuable book. "Guide to Health,"
free of charge. Address P. L.
BWEANY. M.D.. 737 Market street. Ban
Francisco. Cal.

flood=Bye
To These

Values.
The last days of

August willbe store-
crow ders. Why
shouldn't they be ?
When willsuch val-* ues be unearthed
again ? Such pretty
worsteds, such pretty
cheviots, the swellest
of Suits, the nobbiest
of Overcoats. Can't
be rqualed, elsewhere
at £12 to $15.

We'll shovel 'em out

$7.50.


